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Executive summary
The Department of Health (DH) has provided estates technical guidance for over 50 years and the
Activity DataBase (ADB) tool to support the guidance, for over 20 years. The NHS is faced with
unprecedented challenges – patient expectations are higher than ever whilst capital budgets are
static and the NHS faces a major efficiency challenge. Furthermore, the nature of healthcare
delivery is changing – a focus on greater levels of localised care, seven days a week, and a focus
on more preventative models of care in both primary care and mental health will all have an impact
on the estate.
The DH has therefore initiated a process to review the options for future delivery of the technical
standards and guidance and ADB. Following a DH internal report in October 2015 which
investigated the potential options, this business case appraises the possible options and
recommends a preferred way forward. It reviews a do nothing, do minimum option (produce
guidance only) and expansion options based on different dimensions (update the guidance and
expand ADB’s functionality, generating income nationally and internationally, across both in-house
and external delivery methods). The recommended way forward is the do minimum option.
The technical guidance produced by the DH is widely regarded as a best practice industry standard
for healthcare capital building globally. Pre-2000, over 300 documents were produced, which has
been rationalised to ~80 currently to provide a more focussed suite of guidance, to manage with
diminishing resources. The guidance is deemed essential by NHS stakeholders (NHS Trusts, NHS
property companies and suppliers i.e. architects and construction advisors) as well as wider NHS
partners (e.g. regulators) and the 2015 report concluded that having a nationally recognised set of
technical standards and guidelines against which to set baseline requirements was imperative.
Maintaining a fit-for-purpose set of documentation within existing resources is no longer possible.
Failure to keep the guidance up to date presents significant risks to patient safety, a likelihood of
major incidents increasing, legal costs, redevelopment costs to rectify estates issues, failure to
support regulators in performing their roles, reputational risks, as well as duplication and
inefficiencies in the system by moving the burden of developing the guidance onto providers, many
of which are already at financial breaking point. ‘Doing nothing’ is not an option.
In order to develop high quality, up to date, independent estates guidance which sets the standard
for a safe, clean and secure environment, whilst delivering within existing budgets, this business
case appraises the following possible options.
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profile. Option 2 assumes that ADB is delivered externally, whilst Option 3 assumes that
ADB is delivered in-house. Option 3 represents a skills risk as there is no track record of
delivery for in-housed IT services. The cost of delivering Option 2 over five years is
£5.52m and the net cost of delivering Option 3 is £5.59m, exclusive of any potential
income from licence fee sales.

The do minimum is the lowest risk option for the DH – it meets the core objectives and will avoid the
significant risks and costs of associated with doing nothing. Although there are options which can
generate income from ADB, none of them are believed to bring a sufficient return to offset the full
cost of updating the guidance and present significant delivery risks. Therefore, it is a policy decision
as to whether to invest in the ADB system in addition to the guidance and this business case
recommends focussing on the core business of updating the guidance.
The required next steps are to engage with NHS Scotland in relation to ADB, National Archives in
relation to hosting payable guidance content and engagement with the incumbent ADB supplier and
customers. It is also recommended that this ‘strategic’ business case is updated to reflect more
detailed work on the costs of contract exit, doing nothing and market expansion to ‘outline / full’
business case stage prior to transition and implementation. Subject to completion of these activities
by December, it is envisaged that the preferred option (establishment of a guidance update
programme and contract termination for the current ADB supplier) could be implemented within the
2016-17 financial year.
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Introduction and purpose
This purpose of this business case is to recommend a preferred way forward for the future delivery
of the Department of Health’s technical estates guidance and Activity DataBase.
It follows the HM Treasury template for a Business Justification Case as it is an internal DH change
representing a low value of expenditure and is not novel or contentious in nature. The business case
is at the ‘strategic’ stage, and once the preferred the way forward is agreed, will be updated to
include more detailed costs in respect of the preferred option at ‘outline’ stage.




Strategic case section. This sets out the strategic context and the case for change,
together with the supporting investment objectives for the scheme.
Economic case section. This demonstrates that the organisation has selected the
choice for investment which best meets the existing and future needs of the service and
optimises value for money (VFM).
High level financial, commercial and management section:
- confirms funding arrangements and affordability.
- outlines the content and structure of the proposed commercial arrangements.
- demonstrates that the scheme is achievable and can be delivered successfully to
cost, time and quality.

PA Consulting was commissioned in September and October 2016 to support this review. The
scope of its role was to undertake a feasibility study (see Appendix E) and develop a strategic
business case (this deliverable) to establish which option for the future delivery of the guidance and
ADB presents best value for money. The brief for PA Consulting’s work is at Appendix D.
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Strategic case
The strategic context
DH is charged with helping people to live healthier, longer and more independently. It leads the
health and care system to ensure people experience a service that protects and promotes health
and provides safe, effective and compassionate care. It also has a role as leader of the health and
care system to ensure that the system as a whole delivers the best possible health and care
outcomes for the people of England. DH works with partner organisations to develop policies that
ensure services meet the expectations of patients, carers, users and the public for fairness,
efficiency and quality. These include Executive Agencies and a number of Arms-Length Delivery
Bodies.3
Figure 2: DH Arm’s Length Bodies and Delivery Partners

In estates policy development, the Department of Health is responsible for providing the technical
guidance necessary to ensure the complex nature of healthcare buildings is catered for. It has done
this for more than 50 years, through its previous guises and Executive Agency (NHS Estates).

The case for change
The current situation
The Department has had a policy of publishing technical guidance related to NHS estates and
facilities since the late 1950’s. Over time, the guidance has evolved to meet the changing needs of
the healthcare system and become regarded as the industry best practice standard. The guidance
has been derived from a need to provide specialist requirements to meet clinical or technical
requirements beyond that required by building regulations. It has been utilised by the NHS, private
healthcare providers, designers, manufacturers and regulators as the benchmark for the design,
engineering, operation and management of healthcare facilities. Predominantly, though not
exclusively, the guidance has been aimed at the acute care sector. The guidance is known to be
used across the world in over 80 different countries. Currently it is published through gov.uk as pdf
documents4 and is free to anyone to access as it is published as Crown copyright material.

3
4

DH Annual Report and Accounts 2015-16
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/health-building-notes-core-elements
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stakeholders were consulted as part of the work in 2015, and further conversations have been
followed up as part of this review. Both reviews have concluded that failure to update the guidance
holds significant risks to patient safety and an increased likelihood of major incidents. In addition,
further deterioration of the service will affect regulators of the NHS e.g. the Care Quality
Commission (CQC) and introduce inefficiency to the wider NHS economy, by shifting the burden of
updating the guidance onto local NHS providers, many of which already have financial issues.
The way that healthcare is being provided in the UK and the financial backdrop has also changed
significantly since the height of technical guidance production. Capital budgets are under pressure,
with the NHS needing to find £1 billion of estates related savings by 20206. The nature of capital
builds is also changing. Historically, major new build hospital programmes were the focus, whilst
capital schemes are now more likely to be concerned with reconfiguration of the current estate or
refurbishment and maintenance programmes. The 2015/16 healthcare capital pipeline has (at March
2016) ~£6 billion of schemes, reduced from £7.4 billion in 2012/13. A recent article in the HSJ
commented that “the backlog of ‘high risk’ maintenance problems at NHS trust estates increased by
almost 70 per cent last year, as capital investment has continued to fall.”7
Likewise, the delivery of care is changing. NHS England’s Five Year Forward View published in
October 2014, set out a need to tackle three widening gaps: health and wellbeing; care and quality
and funding and efficiency. This includes a focus on preventative models of care and a move away
from traditional models of acute delivered care to localised models of primary and ‘out-of-hospital’
care. The NHS is also placing more national focus than ever before on mental health. The aim is to
deliver a transformed mental health service by 2020/21, with an ambition to make put mental health
on an equal footing to physical health in the NHS.

These changes to the way that the NHS is run and care is delivered, will mean that there is more of
a need than ever for technical estates guidance, but the focus of that guidance is changing and it
will need to remain much more flexible in adapting to the changing needs of the NHS in the coming
years.

The scope of this project
As a result of these changes, DH has initiated a review of the technical guidance and ADB in order
to identify the requirements of the future service and determine the possible delivery models that will
present best value for money.
Figure 4: ADB / guidance objectives
•

Deliver high quality, up to date, independent
estates guidance to customers which provide
services to anywhere where NHS funded care is
delivered

•

Provide the standards for a clean, safe and
secure environment for the NHS

•

Deliver an affordable service, with an aim to
become self-funded in the medium term

•

Support the DH’s wider strategic objectives, in
particular around safe and high quality healthcare
services, digital technology and information and
improving efficiency and productivity

The next section will set out the possible options for delivering the future service, and appraise
each one against the agreed delivery objectives.

6
7

Lord Carter review into operational productivity and performance in English NHS acute hospitals, February 2016
HSJ, Huge spike in 'high risk' maintenance problems at trusts
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Commercial, financial
arrangements

and

management

This section will set out the commercial considerations, potential funding options and management
requirements for successful delivery.

Commercial considerations
The current supplier contract for ADB is due to expire, therefore under all options the existing
contractual arrangement would end. Any eventual re-procurement of the ADB service or contract for
delivery of the technical guidance would be procured in compliance with the EU Public Contracts
Regulations 2015.
The key commercial risk if a do minimum position is taken would be around sustainable contract exit
from the existing ADB contract, including appropriate customer transition to either a new service
provided independently by the incumbent supplier or closure of the service.

Funding and affordability
The do minimum position requires one-off investment in the guidance of £3.85m over three years,
one-off contract exit costs of £0.08m and a recurrent investment of £0.2m per annum.
Funding routes need to be explored further and could include:
 Incorporation into a wider programme of change in NHS estates through NHS
Improvement;
 A policy decision to invest in the technical guidance through public sector funding;
 Investigation of an income generation route through payable content associated with the
technical guidance on a hosted site (subject to agreement with National Archives).

Management and delivery
The following steps are required in order to move forward to implementation of the preferred
solution:
 Internal review with DH leadership and NHS Improvement stakeholders to understand
how the service fits into the wider strategy for change in NHS Estates and sign-off the
recommended approach;
 Discussion with National Archives to understand the options for increasing the scope of
technical guidance in a payable form;
 Discussion with NHS Scotland to consult on ADB and ascertain its ongoing
requirements;
 Legal and procurement review of the current ADB contract, the costs and implications
for transition and exit;
 Engagement with the incumbent supplier, to understand whether it would want to take
forward the service, as well as to plan a sustainable transition for all parties involved;
 Communication and engagement with ADB customers once the preferred option has
been agreed;
 A review point around the business case to update the costs to an ‘outline / full’
business case stage, to include more detailed exit costs, more details on the cost of risk
in the do nothing option (e.g. case study litigation costs) and more detailed ADB market
estimate costs;
 A review point around the future delivery model for the technical guidance once
transition to the preferred option has been completed, and any changes to the scope or
purpose of the technical guidance have been agreed.
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Appendix C: Detailed costing assumptions
Baseline do nothing
Costs are based on the following components:
 ADB:
- Helpdesk - £81,500 per annum
- Revit add-on - £29,500 per annum
- User licence activation - £27,000 per annum
- Software update - £25,000 per annum from Year 2
- Content updates – starts at £125,000 per annum in Year 1 and reduces to
£20,000 per annum by Year 5
 Guidance updates of £0.2m per annum
 Client team costs are £0.19m per annum (as per current costs)
Income is based on the following:
 Based on 2015/16 in year 1
 Assumption that income reduces over time in proportion to historical income reductions
(7% annually between years 1-5). This is due to a historical average reduction of ADB
license income of 7% between the years 2012/13 and 2015/16.
Do minimum
Costs are based on the following components:
 Guidance update costs of £3.25m in the first three years and of £0.20m every year. This
is based on historical costs and assumes that the an acceptable level of quality is
reached
 Client team costs of £0.31m per annum. This includes 3.0 additional SEOs to manage
the guidance production and an additional 0.5 HEO to project manage the activity
 Contract exit costs of £0.82 in year 1
Option 1
Costs are based on the following assumptions:
 ADB system costs (based on technical feasibility study at Appendix E):
- One-off system transition costs of £0.5m (based on the cost of a new supplier
developing the system)
- Annual running costs of £0.05m per annum
 Guidance update costs as per Do Minimum
 Client team costs of £0.37m. This includes 3.5 additional SEOs to engage with
customers, an additional 1.0 HEO to project manage business development activity and
an additional 0.2 AO as administrative support
 Marketing costs of ~£0.03m per annum. These consist of fixed costs including exhibiting
at 4 conferences, holding 4 regional training/marketing events and print and online
advertising. Variable costs are calculated as one day of senior marketing manager time
(at £400 per day) dedicated to each new high value client (assumed to be 30% of total
new clients), with an additional 10% for expenses
ADB income is based on the following assumptions:
 Number of clients increases by 15% per annum
 Note that it was not possible in the short timeframe to gather data on the capital pipeline
for all the UK NHS healthcare markets. More detailed assumptions could be developed
if this data could be gathered from each NHS commissioning agency
 Each new client paying the existing licence cost of £3,350 per annum
Sensitivity analysis
 If only a 10% year-on-year increase in the number of UK clients can be achieved, the
net position is £3.8m over 5 years
 If a 20% year-on-year increase in the number of UK clients can be achieved, the net
position is £2.6m over 5 years
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Option 2
Costs are based on the following assumptions:
 ADB system costs (based on technical feasibility study at Appendix E) as per Option 1
with the addition of £0.5m per annum running costs
 Guidance update costs as per Do Minimum
 Client team costs as per Option 1
 UK marketing costs as per Option 1. In addition, marketing expenditure at 10% of
international income
ADB income is based on the following assumptions:
 UK income as per Option 1
 International customer income based on the following proxy assumptions:
- The UK ratio of health capital expenditure to land and building capital
expenditure was applied to the total health capital expenditure in Australia
(released by the Australian Government). The average value of UK health estate
project cost was then used to calculate the estimated number of health estate
projects in Australia
- The ratio of total health expenditure to health estate projects was then applied to
total health expenditure (sourced from World Bank data) to other target markets
to calculate the total number of health estate projects in all target markets
(Canada, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar and Turkey)
- It was then assumed that only 30% of projects would purchase one UK Private
Sector licence
- This approach was used as a proxy because health capital expenditure values
are not released by all of the target markets
- High rates of expenditure in health capital projects are being seen in the target
Middle Eastern markets, compared to Australia. Therefore the license income
calculated using this methodology will likely provide a conservative estimate
With more time, it would be possible to commission or gather more detailed
market data from each target market
Sensitivity analysis
 If only a 10% year-on-year increase in the number of UK clients can be achieved, the
net position is £2.6m over 5 years
 If a 20% year-on-year increase in the number of UK clients can be achieved, the net
position is £1.4m over 5 years
Option 3
Costs are based on the following assumptions:
 ADB system costs (based on technical feasibility study at Appendix E) as per Option 2
 Guidance update costs as per Do Minimum
 Client team costs of £0.44m. This includes in addition to Option 2, 0.5 G7, 0.5 SEO to
manage the internal team, 0.5 additional HEO to project manage and 0.5 additional AO
to administer the team
 Marketing costs as per Option 2
ADB income is based on the following assumptions:
 UK income as per Option 1
 International income as per Option 2
Sensitivity analysis
 If only a 10% year-on-year increase in the number of UK clients can be achieved, the
net position is £2.9m over 5 years
 If a 20% year-on-year increase in the number of UK clients can be achieved, the net
position is £1.7m over 5 years
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Appendix D: PA Consulting scope of requirement
The scope of this work is to identify, in the form of a report and strategic business case, how a new
model for the production of guidance and the continued development of ADB can best be achieved.
Key constraints are:
 governance must ensure the impartiality and integrity of the guidance
 if guidance is published as Department of Health (or NHS) branded material, it will be
Crown copyright and as such must be available without charge under the Open
Government Licence
 ADB would continue to be available through the payment of a licence fee, enabling
access to greater, more detailed information, than that which is generally set out in the
guidance
Deliverables - The outcomes from this work will be:
 Milestone 1. The production of a report, outlining and appraising all potential options.
 Milestone 2. The preparation of a strategic business case to take forward the
Department’s preferred option for delivering the guidance programme and ADB in the
future.
In this context, the content of the report should include:
1. The identification of all the potential options for the production, updating and development of
technical and design guidance, combined with further development and updating of ADB
through a single or joint source; potential costs and income; clear recommendations on the
optimum procurement route; together with detail on if or how the system could become selffunding within 3 – 5 years.
2.

Assessment of the viability that income from the sale of ADB licenses could fully fund both
elements (Guidance and ADB ) of the project, such that the Department of Health has little or no
financial commitment in the longer term. This should include the realistic likelihood for the sale
of licences to increase in both the UK and overseas.

3.

A demonstration of value for money of the option(s) for a Guidance+ADB model set against a
comparator of a wholly DH funded guidance programme, without the support of offsetting ADB
income.

Key to achieving point 2) above will be the need to test the viability of the self-funding option. The
Department is particularly keen to understand the commercial potential of ADB; for example, to see
if it is viable to charge a higher rate for ADB for overseas users working on non-NHS projects and
how ADB could become the essential tool to use for all publicly funded healthcare projects.
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Appendix E: PA Consulting feasibility report
Summary feasibility
Feedback on the guidance, through both a previous review and this review, indicates that Do
Nothing is not a viable option
Engagement completed as part of this review and the previous DH-led review indicates that
abandoning updates to the estates guidance would be a high-risk and costly approach.
Stakeholders have cited the following risks:
•

Risks to patient safety

•

Likelihood of an increase in major incidents, and the associated financial risk

•

Failure to support regulators e.g. CQC

•

Reputational risks to the DH and wider NHS, both nationally and internationally

•

An increase in cost burden to NHS providers and suppliers as they will need to develop their own guidance

•

Will disadvantage smaller, refurbishment schemes versus large capital builds

•

A risk that the market is flooded with alternatives, some of which may be commercially driven

It is assumed therefore that as a minimum, the guidance should be updated to meet the required
quality standard. It would either be maintained on the current gov.uk portal or dependent on the
terms for Crown material, some of the data could be migrated to a portal which could be accessed
by subscription.
A review of the ADB system indicated that whilst it saves money and time, it is an out of date system
that could be replicated by competitors and presents sustainability risks in its existing form
The ADB system has a role in saving NHS organisations or NHS suppliers both money and time
currently. The system provides guidance in a more useable form and allows for interface with other
design tools. However, in its current form it uses out of date technology, has a mixed user
experience and has some risks in terms of sustainability as a product.
Technology
•

The functionality of the ADB
system has not been updated
in many years and is
technically basic, but it does
meet a need in its current form

User Experience
•

A number of users pay for a
licence and do not use it, or do
not use it to its full functionality

•

The system is not currently an
integral part of the NHS
design process

•

There has been some
negative feedback on
customer service

Sustainability
•

There are risks around
sustainability of the product as
the system is replicable by
others in the market (without
the content)

•

It is reliant on a small number
of individuals at the incumbent
supplier

There are a number of options to deliver the ADB product, and as a result increase its customer
reach
The ADB system could be updated and sold to a wider number of customers, but would need to
provide additional functionality and be more user-friendly. Internal workshops explored the potential
of providing licences to adjacent healthcare and care markets, more widely in the public sector and
wider international markets.
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